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Determination of Dominant Biogeochemical Processes in a Contaminated AquiferWetland System Using Multivariate Statistical Analysis
Susan E. Báez-Cazull and Jennifer T. McGuire* Texas A&M University
Isabelle M. Cozzarelli and Mary A. Voytek USGS
Determining the processes governing aqueous biogeochemistry
in a wetland hydrologically linked to an underlying
contaminated aquifer is challenging due to the complex
exchange between the systems and their distinct responses to
changes in precipitation, recharge, and biological activities. To
evaluate temporal and spatial processes in the wetland-aquifer
system, water samples were collected using cm-scale multichambered passive diﬀusion samplers (peepers) to span the
wetland-aquifer interface over a period of 3 yr. Samples were
analyzed for major cations and anions, methane, and a suite of
organic acids resulting in a large dataset of over 8000 points,
which was evaluated using multivariate statistics. Principal
component analysis (PCA) was chosen with the purpose of
exploring the sources of variation in the dataset to expose
related variables and provide insight into the biogeochemical
processes that control the water chemistry of the system. Factor
scores computed from PCA were mapped by date and depth.
Patterns observed suggest that (i) fermentation is the process
controlling the greatest variability in the dataset and it peaks
in May; (ii) iron and sulfate reduction were the dominant
terminal electron-accepting processes in the system and were
associated with fermentation but had more complex seasonal
variability than fermentation; (iii) methanogenesis was also
important and associated with bacterial utilization of minerals
as a source of electron acceptors (e.g., barite BaSO4); and (iv)
seasonal hydrological patterns (wet and dry periods) control
the availability of electron acceptors through the reoxidation of
reduced iron-sulfur species enhancing iron and sulfate reduction.
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iogeochemical dynamics in sediments are controlled by linked
biological, physical, and chemical processes including hydrologic
ﬂuctuations, seasonal changes in temperature and biological activity,
and rock-water interactions (Aller et al., 1998; Dahm et al., 1998;
Donahoe and Liu, 1998; Eser and Rosen, 1999; Kemp et al., 1992;
Koretsky et al., 2003; Neubauer et al., 2005). These factors interact
to create diﬀerent hydrochemical facies that change temporally and
spatially (Thyne et al., 2004). Variability in type and concentration
of organic matter, availability of electron acceptors, chemical
composition of the lithology, biological activity, and hydrogeologic
conditions of the system will determine ﬂuctuations in the redox
reactions occurring in situ (Koretsky et al., 2003) including aerobic
respiration, nitrate reduction, iron/manganese reduction, sulfate
reduction, and methanogenesis. These reactions occur in sequential
order according to thermodynamic energy yields (Champ et al., 1979;
Froelich et al., 1979; Megonigal et al., 2004). However, in dynamic
environments such as wetlands and anaerobic aquifers, these processes
are linked and can coexist reﬂecting the complexity of the system. In
biogeochemical studies, these processes are often interpreted from the
analysis of geochemical parameters such as redox couples (e.g., H2S
and SO42−). One caveat with this approach is that many geochemical
parameters are aﬀected by multiple hydro-bio-geo-chemical
processes. Thus to interpret processes, it is important to determine
the correlations between parameters to identify the contributing
process(es) for each parameter. These correlations can then give
insights into the dominant biogeochemical processes in space and
time within a given system.
In a wetland-aquifer system the distribution of redox processes
responds to solute transport processes, biological activities, and
solid-phase composition, which all can vary on small spatial scales
(Hunt et al., 1997; Brune et al., 2000; Kappler et al., 2005). Hydrologic ﬂuctuations, such as aquifer recharge, provide a mechanism
for the delivery of electron acceptors or electron donors to a discrete
zone. The availability of these transported solutes (e.g., electron donors and acceptors) can enhance microbial activity and in turn result
in microbial community shifts. Biological activity is also impacted
by seasonal changes in vegetation growth, which exerts an important
control on redox processes. For example, in root zones oxygen is
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introduced increasing the availability of electron acceptors (Neubauer et al., 2005). In addition, vegetation is a primary source of
organic carbon to the wetland sediments. Heterogeneities in the
solid-phase composition (ex. distribution of Fe-oxide minerals)
provide another source of heterogeneity in the distribution of
redox processes. Superimposed on the spatial variability in redox
processes are temporal ﬂuctuations driven by seasonal dynamics
and recharge events (Chapelle et al., 1995; Eser and Rosen, 1999;
McGuire et al., 2000; Seybold et al., 2002). Therefore, gathering
the necessary data to describe the controls on biogeochemical cycling at appropriate spatial and temporal scales generally results in
large, complex datasets that are diﬃcult to interpret (Hunt et al.,
1997). Often expected relationships cannot be easily discerned
in geochemical datasets due to the eﬀects of multiple processes
on a single geochemical indicator. Multivariate statistical analyses
can provide details on the correlations between parameters often
revealing obscured relationships between hydro-bio-geochemical parameters to potentially give new insights into the processes
controlling the variability in the dataset.
Since 1901, when ﬁrst introduced by Spearman, principal
component analysis (PCA) has routinely been applied in a wide
variety of ﬁelds in the natural and social sciences. Its primary
function is to explore complex data sets of many dimensions,
collapsing many variables, based on their correlations, to a few
factors that explain the observed variability and thereby reveal
underlying data structure and highlight relationships between the
variables. Although the analysis does not provide a mechanism
or demonstrate causality, it does provide a quantitative measure
of relatedness of variables to one another that can be suggestive of the underlying processes controlling the variability in the
dataset (Thyne et al., 2004; van Helvoort et al., 2005; Kumar
et al., 2006; Mathes and Rasmussen, 2006). Recent studies that
have used PCA analysis to interpret geochemical datasets include:
delineation of groundwater contamination potential (Xie et al.,
2005; Mathes and Rasmussen, 2006), identiﬁcation of hydrogeochemical processes (Liu et al., 2003; Thyne et al., 2004; Kumar
et al., 2006), characterization of ﬂuvial deposits (van Helvoort
et al., 2005), identiﬁcation of contaminated aquifer zones (Suk
and Lee, 1999; McGuire et al., 2005), and hydrologic eﬀects on
trace metal geochemistry (Farnham et al., 2003; van Griethuysen
et al., 2005). Generally, variability in water-chemistry parameters
has been associated with linked biogeochemical processes such
as microbiological reactions, abiotic reactions, macro-biological
seasonal activities (e.g., vegetation growth in a wetland), groundwater contamination, hydrologic ﬂuxes, mineral dissolution,
anthropogenic inﬂuence, recharge area (precipitation), climate,
and topography (Thyne et al., 2004). Knowledge of the extent
to which these factors are important and the scale at which they
occur is essential to understanding elemental cycling in natural
systems, and multivariate statistical analysis is the preferred technique for discerning these controls. In addition, mapping of factor scores obtained from PCA is useful for describing the spatial
and temporal components of the dataset (Suk and Lee, 1999;
McGuire et al., 2005; Mathes and Rasmussen, 2006).
The system discussed in this article consists of a seasonally
submerged wetland hydrologically connected to a regional

aquifer impacted by municipal solid-waste landﬁll leachate
located in Norman, Oklahoma, USA. Wetlands (both natural
and constructed) have been studied for their “water-quality
function,” speciﬁcally their ability to retain and transform
nutrients and metals (Hunt et al., 1997). Understanding the
dominant biogeochemical processes in wetlands is critical to
assess the water-quality function. The most biogeochemically
active zone of a wetland is near the surface, where the system
is susceptible to changes in temperature, precipitation, inﬁltration, and nutrient loading (Hunt et al., 1997). In addition,
other interfaces with depth have been identiﬁed as important
zones of biogeochemical cycling in a wetland-aquifer system
(Báez-Cazull et al., 2007). From the hydrochemical viewpoint, a wetland functions both as an interface zone for water
exchange between groundwater and surface water, and as a
biochemical ﬁlter through which water quality changes greatly
(Dahm et al., 1998). Water from inﬁltration, migration, and
the waste itself produces leachate as moisture passes through
the waste in the landﬁll. Leachate can contain an undesirable
mix of toxic organics and inorganic chemicals. Wetlands are
complex sediment matrices that are organic-rich and provide
chemical and biological conditions conducive to the removal
of contaminants from the leachate plume as it moves into
and through the system. The complex linkages between the
wetland and the underlying leachate-contaminated aquifer
make determining the dominant biogeochemical processes a
challenge. A previous study on the spatial vertical variations
in the system (Báez-Cazull et al., 2007) found sharp geochemical gradients at small (centimeter) scale associated with
lithological, hydrological, and chemical interfaces. Subsequent
ﬁeld studies to tease out these relationships have resulted in a
large spatial and temporal dataset containing centimeter-scale
depth proﬁles of water-chemistry parameters at a single location over 3 yr. Complex and variable solute transport pathways, heterogeneous distribution of solid phase minerals (acting as electron acceptors, nutrients, etc.), microbial growth
and decay, and seasonal variations in temperature, recharge,
and macrobiology are all linked controls on the biogeochemical cycling of the system (Cozzarelli et al., 1999; Kostka et al.,
2002; Koretsky et al., 2003; Weiss et al., 2004; Breit et al.,
2005; Scholl et al., 2005; Báez-Cazull et al., 2007).
This article describes the dominant biogeochemical processes operating in a linked wetland-aquifer system over space
(centimeter-scale depth proﬁles) and time (study duration of
3 yr). Multivariate statistics were used in conjunction with
traditional graphical and modeling techniques to explore
the more than 8000-point dataset to expose statistically signiﬁcant relationships among geochemical parameters and
evaluate changing processes. The use of PCA for exploring
parameter correlations and the mapping of factor scores
improved the understanding and interpretation of processes
controlling the surface water and groundwater composition
aﬀected by seasonal changes and hydrologic ﬂuctuations. This
study demonstrates the value of using multivariate statistics to
reveal previously obscured biogeochemical relationships and
enhance understanding of complex system dynamics.
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is approximately 700 m long and 15 to
25 m wide and is downgradient from the
Norman municipal landﬁll (50–100 m
from the edge).
The surﬁcial sediments of the wetland consist of alternating units of ﬂuvial
silt and sand described in Báez-Cazull
et al. (2007). A cross-section of the wetland is shown in Fig. 3. The upper 40
cm consist of an organic-rich silt unit.
Particulate organic matter, such as plant
ﬁbers, seeds, and insect parts, is most
abundant in the upper 10 cm and generally decreases with depth. Underlying
the silt unit (41–44 cm) is a transitional
zone containing medium to coarsegrained sand interbedded with organicrich silt lenses. Below the transitional
zone is a distinct coarse sand unit located
45 to 60 cm below the sediment–water
interface, which is underlain by a 7 cm
thick organic-rich silt unit. Below this
silt unit there is another coarse-grained
sand layer. The silt/sand couplets in
these cores record three depositional sequences. The coarse sand layers are ﬂood
deposits and the overlying organic-rich
silts originate from wetland sediments.
The Norman Landﬁll was a municipal
non-restricted solid-waste landﬁll that
operated from 1922 to 1985 in the city of
Norman, OK. Leachate escape from the
Fig. 1. Map of the Norman Landfill site in Oklahoma, U.S., showing the sample location and water
unlined landﬁll resulted in a groundwater
table elevations indicated by contour lines collected in 1998 by Scholl and Christenson
plume that extends downgradient ap(1998). Star symbol marks approximate location of USGS (U.S. Geological Survey) well SI 102.
Coordinates projected in UTM, zone 14 N, datum NAD 1983.
proximately 250 m from the landﬁll toward the Canadian River. The hydraulic
Materials and Methods
conductivity is estimated to range from 7.3 × 10−2 to 2.4 × 101 m
per day and the plume ﬂows directly beneath the wetland (Scholl
Site Description
and Christenson, 1998). Since 1995, the Norman Landﬁll has
The wetland (slough) is situated in the Canadian River alluvial
been the site of active, ongoing investigations into the biogeochemplain in central Oklahoma (Fig. 1), and formed in a previous locaistry of the plume as part of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)
tion of the main channel of the Canadian River (Schlottmann,
Toxic Substances Hydrology Program. Recent studies at the site
2001). The geologic setting is characterized by moderately permehave reported evidence that the wetland sediments provide an inable alluvial and terrace deposits with a shallow water table that
terface between the underlying contaminated aquifer and the wetoverlies a Permian shale and mudstone conﬁning unit known as
land surface water. With access to a supply of electron donors and
the Hennessey Group (Scholl and Christenson, 1998). The wetacceptors the system can provide loci for enhanced degradation of
land acts as a surface expression of the local water table with some
contaminants. Lorah et al. (unpublished data, 2007) demonstrated
lateral ﬂow during the wet season due to minor inputs upstream. It
the spatial and temporal link between redox conditions in the wetis fed by groundwater discharge, runoﬀ, and precipitation. Water
land sediments and ﬂuctuations in groundwater/surface-water levlevels vary seasonally, ranging from approximately 1 m deep in the
els. Generally, during periods of high recharge, the upgradient bank
spring to dry in the summer (Fig. 2). Upper sediments have been
of the slough had higher concentrations of leachate constituents
variably saturated during the summer months. The area surroundincluding ammonium, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), iron, and
ing the wetland is densely vegetated, dominated by Phragmites,
bicarbonate which were found in the top 60 cm of the wetlandLeersia, and Phalaris and with at least three species of phreatophytes
sediment pore water compared to low recharge periods, indicat(willow, cottonwood, and tamarisk) (Christenson et al., 1999). The
ing that leachate-contaminated groundwater discharged into the
growing season is from mid-April through October. The wetland
wetland. Scholl et al. (2005) also observed that exchange between
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the wetland and shallow groundwater was episodic and that shallow groundwater downgradient from the wetland contained, on
average, 29% wetland water during periods of high recharge. An
additional study by Bruner et al. (1998) supports the connection
between the contaminated aquifer and the wetland surface water.
In the study, Bruner et al. (1998) used FETAX (Frog Embryo
Teratogenesis Assay-Xenopus) to evaluate the developmental toxicity of groundwater collected from a network of wells in the shallow
unconﬁned aquifer downgradient from the landﬁll and in surface
water from the wetland. Groundwater samples were highly toxic
in the area near the landﬁll and surface water samples from the
wetland demonstrated lower, but still elevated developmental toxicity. This toxicity was temporally variable and was signiﬁcantly correlated with weather conditions. A generalized conceptual model
showing the connection between the wetland and surrounding
aquifer is shown in Fig. 3.

In Situ Measurement
Surface and pore-water samples were collected from the
wetland adjacent to the Norman Landﬁll site in May 2003
(P1-May-03 and P2-May-03), March 2004 (P1-Mar-04, and
P2-Mar-04), April 2005 (Pa-Apr-05, Pi-Apr-05), May 2005 (PMay-05), and September 2005 (P-Sept-05) (see Fig. 4). Water
samples were collected by means of multi-chambered equilibrium dialysis frames (‘‘peepers’’) (Hesslein, 1976). Custom peepers were designed to span a vertical proﬁle of 75 cm capturing the
sediment–water interface as well as interfaces across the wetlandaquifer transition zone with a total of 75 horizontal ports with
apertures and spacing of 0.5 cm covered by a Millipore membrane* (Billerica, MA, USA) with a pore size of 0.45 μm.
This peeper design allowed us to obtain discrete water samples
at small spatial resolution by limiting the vertical mixing of adjacent water masses during sampling. Peeper ports were ﬁlled with
nanopure water (18 mΩ) and deoxygenated with nitrogen for 3
d to remove oxygen from the water and plastic samplers. Peepers
were transported in an anaerobic PVC-constructed chamber to the
site and maintained under deoxygenated conditions until deployment into the wetland sediments. The peepers were positioned
in the center of the wetland parallel to groundwater ﬂow near the
USGS well SI 102 (Fig. 1) and were left in place for approximately
2 wk to allow equilibration and diﬀusion of solutes between the
nanopure water and surrounding pore water (Azcue et al., 1996;
Webster et al., 1998; Jacobs, 2002). After 2 wk of equilibration, the
peepers were retrieved and processed immediately after collection
in an anaerobic glove bag ﬁlled with an N2 atmosphere.

Geochemical Analysis
Geochemical parameters collected during the 3-yr sampling
period represent indicators of biotic and abiotic redox processes,
as well as indicators of landﬁll leachate measured with the purpose
of understanding biogeochemical processes in the wetland-aquifer
system. Dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity, temperature, and
redox potential were measured using a 600 XLM YSI Hydrodata
multiparameter meter (Yellow Springs, OH, USA). Alkalinity
was measured in the ﬁeld using electrometric titration. Fe2+ and
H2S were also measured in the ﬁeld using the phenanthroline and

Fig. 2. (a) Water levels recorded for the 3 yr period when the samples
were collected. (b) Average monthly precipitation data collected
from March through September during 2003, 2004, and 2005.
Data obtained from USGS Water Resources of Oklahoma (2007).

methylene blue photometric methods (APHA, AWWA, and WEF,
2005). Cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, NH4+) were preserved in 1%
metal-grade hydrochloric acid, except for ammonium, which was
ﬂash frozen with dry ice, and analyzed by capillary electrophoresis
(CE) (Agilent Technologies, Germany) (Báez-Cazull et al., 2007).
Some elements were also measured by inductively coupled plasma–mass spectrometer (ICP–MS); these included Mn, Ba, Fe, Na,
K, Ca, and Mg collected in 2005. The ICP–MS does not distinguish between species; therefore, cations analyzed by ICP–MS are
expressed as elements. Anions (SO42−, Cl−, and NO3−) were preserved in 0.5% formaldehyde and analyzed by CE. Organic acids
such as propionate, acetate, butyrate, oxalate, and lactate were ﬂash
frozen with dry ice and analyzed in the laboratory by CE. Water
samples for measurement of CH4 concentrations were collected
in Glasspak syringes and stored in 25 mL serum bottles ﬂushed
with N2 gas and containing tri-sodium phosphate (TSP) to inhibit
microbial degradation (Baedecker and Cozzarelli, 1992). These
samples were analyzed by gas chromatography. Water samples for
DOC analyses were ﬁltered through a 0.45-μm ﬁlter, collected in
a baked glass bottle, and acidiﬁed with H3PO4 to a pH of 2. Dissolved organic C was measured by high-temperature combustion
techniques following the method of Qian and Mopper (1996).
Formate and benzoate were determined on samples collected raw
and kept frozen until analyzed by ion chromatography.

Data Analysis
The data were analyzed with multivariate factor analysis using
SAS software JMP (SAS Institute, 1999). The geochemical data
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Fig. 3. Cross-sectional view of the Norman Landfill along section A-A’ (as shown in Fig. 1) and larger cross-sectional view of the wetland’s
conceptual model. The leachate plume and recharge zones are drawn on the basis of chemical measurements made in the aquifer between
1997 and 2002 (from Scholl et al., 2005).

Fig. 4. Location of peeper deployment (all near USGS well SI 102, see Fig. 1). Exact peeper location in May 2005 was not surveyed but was deployed near
P-Sept-05. Coordinates projected in UTM, zone 14 N, datum NAD 1983, vertical datum GEOID 99.
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Fig. 5. Spearman’s Rho correlation analysis for correlations with a probability less than 0.0001 for all the sampling periods.

arranged in R-mode factor analysis included: acetate, propionate,
methane, ammonium, sulfate, pH, Na, K, Ca, Mg, Fe2+, Cl−,
HCO3−, H2S, butyrate, Mn, Ba, Fe3+(Total iron– Fe2+), and DOC.
Because the data collected for 2003 and 2004 did not include
DOC, CH4, Ba, Fe3+ and Mn, these parameters were excluded
from the ﬁrst PCA, which includes all sampling periods. Nitrate,
formate, and benzoate were not included in any of the analyses
because over 90% of the data were below detection limits; a practice adopted by other studies (Güler et al., 2002; Farnham et al.,
2003; van Helvoort et al., 2005). The complete dataset was tested
for normality using the natural logarithm, square root, inverse,
and power data transformations. For each of the transformations,
the data were tested for normality by evaluating boxplots, normal
quantile plots (Q-Q plots of expected normal value vs. observed
value), and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) tests for goodness of ﬁt.
The K-S tests resulted in p values less than 0.001 for all the parameters except for alkalinity, which ﬁt a normal distribution with the
natural log transformation. For all the other parameters, the null
hypothesis for the K-S test (data exhibiting a normal distribution)
had to be rejected. As a result of the non-normal distribution,
conservative nonparametric statistical tests were chosen. To avoid
problems with the diﬀerences in scale among the chemical parameters, the data were standardized using z-scores. A nonparametric
Spearman’s Rho correlation analysis was performed on the standardized data. A pairwise correlation matrix was selected to exclude
cases with missing data. A factor analysis was performed on the
correlated variables using the standardized dataset.

Factor Analysis
A PCA was performed to determine the factors that best
explain the variation in the dataset. Factors were rotated using
varimax orthogonal rotation to maximize the relationship between
the variables and some of the factors. Factor scores were computed
from the selected factors for each case and the variability was plotted by location (depth below surface) and season. Centimeter-scale
data were divided into ﬁve intervals selected according to previous
knowledge of important interfaces and sedimentary layers in the
proﬁle (see Fig. 3) (Báez-Cazull et al., 2007). For example, an interval comprised of data from the uppermost 9 cm of sediment (0–9
cm) was grouped to represent processes occurring in the portion
of the organic-rich silt layer that contained the greatest concentration of particulate organic matter. Similarly, data from the surface
water were grouped together as a separate interval. Grouping depth
data into smaller intervals based on site characteristics allowed for
a simple graphical output to contextualize the factor analysis. Bars
shown in the variability plots indicate the range of the factor scores
for that depth interval and each of the dots indicates the factor
score for a particular depth from within the group.

Results and Discussion
Correlation Matrix
Spearman’s rank order correlation test was chosen as a
non-parametric method to estimate the degree to which two
variables vary together. In this analysis, the assumption is that
correlated variables are aﬀected by a common cause. The resulting correlation matrix is plotted in Fig. 5 and only includes cor-
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Table 1. Principal component analysis (PCA) on the standardized
correlated variables for all sampling periods. Parameters that were
not collected in May 2003 and March 2004 (CH4, Ba, Mn, dissolved
organic carbon (DOC), and Fe3+) were not included in the analysis.
Eigenvalue
3.64
2.62
2.16
1.27
0.95
0.62
0.52
0.33
0.31
0.20
0.18
0.14
0.04

Percent
28.0
20.2
16.6
9.78
7.34
4.77
4.02
2.57
2.35
1.54
1.39
1.11
0.33

Cumulative percent
28.0
48.1
64.8
74.6
81.9
86.7
90.7
93.3
95.6
97.2
98.6
99.8
100

variables and suggests a common cause that results in high concentrations in one and lower concentrations in the other. A possible
mechanism would be Ba solubilization by sulfate-reducing bacteria, which can use barite as a sulfate source for anaerobic respiration
(Bolze et al., 1974). At the Norman landﬁll site, barite rose rock
from the Garber Sandstone occurs naturally in the sediments and
barium-sulfate dissolution has been observed in groundwater collected from the underlying aquifer (Ulrich et al., 2003).

Multivariate Factor Analysis

The ﬁrst factor analysis was performed on 13 variables (acetate, propionate, pH, Na, K, Ca, Mg, Fe2+, Cl−, HCO3−, SO4−2,
H2S, and NH4+). Principal component analysis was the method
chosen for extraction of factors explaining most of the variability
and it was performed on correlated variables. Table 1 includes
the eigenvalues, which are a measure of the variability of a factor,
the percent of the total variance attributed to each factor, and
the cumulative percent variance. According to the Kaiser criterelations that had a signiﬁcant p < 0.0001. Because large sample
rion (i.e., those factors that have an eigenvalue larger than unity
sets can result in low p-values, suggesting a signiﬁcant correla(Kaiser, 1960)), four factors were determined signiﬁcant and they
tion when the actual correlation is low, only values having a rho
account for 75% of the variability in the dataset.
value larger than 0.5 were considered signiﬁcant.
The factor matrix was then rotated using varimax orthogoThe Spearman’s Rho correlation analysis revealed that Ca was
nal rotation on the four signiﬁcant factors. Factor loadings
signiﬁcantly correlated with Fe3+ (rho = 0.71), Mn was signiﬁcantly
indicating the correlation coeﬃcient between a variable and
correlated with Ca (rho = 0.68), Mn with Fe3+ (rho = 0.67), proa factor are shown in Table 2 and include both positive and
pionate with acetate (rho = 0.66), Mg with Na (rho = 0.65), CH4
negative correlations. Loadings approaching ± 1 indicate a
with K (rho = 0.63), Mg with Fe3+ (rho = 0.59), alkalinity with Fe2+
strong correlation of a variable with a factor, whereas loadings
(rho = 0.55), and NH4+ with DOC (rho = 0.54). All these variables
approaching 0 indicate weak correlations. Loadings higher
exhibit a positive correlation suggesting that they could be related
than ± 0.75 are considered strong correlations, and loadings
by similar process(es). Most of the positive correlations could be
between ± 0.5 and ± 0.74 are considered to be moderately
generally explained by processes of mineral equilibrium dynamics
correlated (Wayland et al., 2003; McGuire et al., 2005).
and organic matter degradation processes. There was only one negBased on the loadings, each factor was assigned a process
ative correlation; Ba covaried negatively with SO4−2 (rho = −0.69).
likely to be associated with the signiﬁcant variables within
This negative correlation reﬂects opposite interdependence of these
each factor.
Table 2. Varimax orthogonal factor rotation obtained from the principal
In Factor 1 (F1) the variables with the strongest
component analysis of the complete dataset. Parameters that were not
collected in May 2003 and March 2004 (CH4, Ba, Mn, dissolved organic
loadings were all negative and included propionate,
carbon (DOC), and Fe3+) were not included in the analysis. Four factors were
ammonium, and acetate. K was also negative but had
selected and explain 75% of the variability. Italic numbers highlight loadings
a moderate loading value. This factor explained 28%
higher than ± 0.75, considered strong correlations, and loadings between ±
0.5 and ± 0.74, considered to be moderately correlated.
of the variability in the dataset. The process assigned
to this factor was fermentation or the degradation
Factor 1
Factor 2
Factor 3
Factor 4
of organic matter. Organic acids, such as acetate and
Parameter
(28%)
(20%)
(17%)
(10%)
Std Acetate
−0.92
0.02
0.07
0.03
propionate, are the products of fermentation and high
Std Ca
0.14
−0.69
−0.15
−0.07
concentrations of organic acids are commonly observed
0.29
−0.59
0.53
Std Cl−
−0.04
in wetland sediments (Hines et al., 1994; Wellsbury and
Std Fe2+
−0.59
−0.40
−0.19
−0.14
Parkes, 1995; Shannon and White, 1996; Duddleston
0.82
0.01
Std H2S
−0.13
−0.26
et al., 2002; Kostka et al., 2002) and throughout sedi0.26
Std HCO3−
−0.45
−0.49
−0.39
ment proﬁles in other studies (Capone and Kiene,
Std K
−0.60
0.33
−0.52
−0.13
1988; Chapelle and McMahon, 1991). Many fermentaStd Mg
0.07
0.14
−0.78
−0.45
tion products have been studied as indicators of organic
Std Na
0.17
−0.85
0.23
−0.22
carbon decomposition (Ho et al., 2002) and microbial
+
Std NH4
−0.93
0.02
−0.07
−0.03
activities (Boschker et al., 1998; Kleikemper et al.,
Std pH
0.01
0.76
0.01
−0.06
2002). The correlation between K and fermentation
Std Propionate
−0.94
0.00
0.01
−0.01
0.10
−0.90
may be explained by decomposition of organic mateStd SO42−
−0.11
−0.09
Interpretation (-) Organic matter (+) Sulfate reduction (-) Mineral (-) Oxidation
rial in anaerobic environments resulting in the release
degradation/
(-) Fe reduction and dissolution (+) plume
of ammonium, which can exchange with K+ from the
Fermentation
plume advection
advection
solid phase.
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Factor 2 (F2) explained 20% of the variability and is highly
correlated with H2S and pH, and moderately correlated to Fe2+
and Cl− in opposite dimensional space. Sulﬁde and Fe2+ are products of sulfate and iron reduction in anoxic sediments and are attributed to microbial reduction. Sulfate is considered chemically
to be metastable at standard Earth-surface temperatures (Nealson, 1997): thus, its reduction to H2S under these conditions
suggests a microbial pathway. At circum-neutral pH, microbial
iron reduction is more important in the reduction of iron (III)
than abiotic reduction (Lovley et al., 1991). Therefore, F2 was interpreted as anaerobic respiration, speciﬁcally, sulfate and iron reduction. The opposite relationship of H2S and Fe2+ suggests that
the processes may be occurring in separate locations or, if simultaneous, the products may be precipitating into iron sulﬁdes due
to sulﬁde’s high reactivity with Fe2+. The Fe2+ and Cl− association
may indicate that iron reduction may be happening elsewhere in
the system and the Fe2+ produced is simply transported to this
location along with other landﬁll-leachate components because
these constituents are both present in high concentrations in the
Norman Landﬁll leachate (Cozzarelli et al., 2000). Because of the
multitude of processes aﬀecting the Fe3+/Fe2+ redox couple, determining iron cycling in the system is complex.
Factor 3 (F3) accounts for 17% of the variability and contains the variables Na, Mg, Ca, and K with negative loadings.
Na and Mg had the highest loadings on F3, whereas Ca and
K exhibit moderate correlations on this factor. This factor was
interpreted as a mineral dissolution factor. Other studies have
interpreted these parameters as a weathering process (Puckett
and Bricker, 1992; Schot and van der Waal, 1992; Wayland et
al., 2003) from the dissolution of calcite, dolomite, and potassium feldspar minerals. At the Norman Landﬁll research site,
the alluvial sediments contain potassium feldspars, calcite, dolomite, and clay minerals and the silts have distinct increased
abundances of clay and calcite minerals (Breit et al., 2005).
Factor 4 (F4) accounts for 10% of the variability and is highly
correlated with SO42− and moderately correlated with Cl−. Two
distinct processes with opposite loadings are interpreted from this
factor, plume advection and sulﬁde oxidation. Chloride, often
used as a proxy for leachate transport in this and other systems
(Röling et al., 2001; Grossman et al., 2002; van Breukelen and
Griﬃoen, 2004), has a positive loading in this factor, which is
interpreted as plume advection process, where contaminated
aquifer water containing a high concentration of Cl− is transported upward into the wetland sediments. Sulfate has a strong negative loading on F4 and is interpreted to be a result of oxidizing
conditions. During wet conditions, sulfate is primarily observed
in the surface water and has a low concentration in the sediments
where microbial respiration depletes it (Báez-Cazull et al., 2007).
However, when the water table drops, iron sulﬁde minerals can
be reoxidized providing a new source of SO42− to the system.

Interpretation of Factor Scores
Factor scores were assigned to each case (depths). Scores on
each factor were plotted by sampling date and depth to determine the variability associated with the factors (Fig. 6) and
aid in the interpretation of factors.

The variability chart in Fig. 6 shows the factor scores by month
and depth for F1 in the ﬁrst column. In this chart, the fermentation/organic degradation process is mapped on the negative side of
the factor scores because the factor loadings were negative. According to the variability chart, the fermentation process was dominant
in May 2003 throughout the proﬁle with a stronger signal in the
middle section of the sediments (21–39 cm). Concentrations of
organic acids for May 2003 were very high and are explained in
detail in a previous study (Báez-Cazull et al., 2007). The source of
fermentation products in the upper sediments was attributed to
decomposition of organic material (wetland detritus); whereas the
source of fermentation products in the 21- to 60-cm depth was attributed to two sources, localized decomposition of organic matter
and/or ﬂuxes of DOC from the aquifer plume. The high concentrations of organic acids and ammonium observed in May 2003
were much higher than the other sampling periods; as a result, this
factor is not expressed strongly in any of the other months (Fig. 6).
To evaluate this factor for the other sampling periods, a separate
analysis was performed that excluded the results from May 2003
and is discussed in the next section.
Figure 6 shows the F2 scores loaded on the positive side to indicate sulfate reduction and on the negative side to indicate iron
reduction. The plot of factor scores by depth and date indicate
that sulfate reduction is higher in May (Fig. 6) than other times
in the year. High factor scores for F2 found in the surface water
for May are a product of either sulfate reduction occurring in the
surface water or ﬂuxes of sulﬁde produced in the ﬁrst 9 cm in the
sediments. Though a lesser signal, in March 2004 sulfate reduction is also observed in the upper sediments. Another location
where sulfate reduction seems to be occurring throughout diﬀerent time periods (May, March, and April) is at the depth of 40 to
60 cm. In September 2005, sulﬁde is not observed, suggesting either decreased sulfate reduction, rapid oxidation of sulﬁde in this
drier month, or precipitation of iron sulﬁdes with the increased
levels of Fe2+ found in the upper sediments in September.
Iron reduction is most strongly indicated in April 2005,
peaking at the depths of 10 to 39 cm below the sediment–water
interface. In May 2003, iron reduction and sulfate reduction are
indicated in the ﬁrst 39 cm. The bars in Fig. 6 show an equal
distribution of factor scores on the positive side as on the negative
side, indicating an equal importance for iron reduction and sulfate reduction in the ﬁrst 39 cm. This ﬁnding indicates spatially
simultaneous terminal electron-accepting processes (TEAPs) occurring this month, supporting prior observations (Báez-Cazull
et al., 2007). Due to the elevated concentrations of organic acids
(data not shown), it is possible that both reactions can be microbially competitive given the availability of electron donors. In
addition, our samples integrate conditions at a scale (cm) greater
than the scale (μm) of documented heterogeneities in microbial
processes that result in microzones of competing anaerobic respirations (Kappler et al., 2005). In March 2004, the same situation
occurs at a depth of 10 to 39 cm where the two processes have
an equal signiﬁcance in the distribution of factor scores, indicating simultaneous processes. In May 2005, the Fe2+ suggested by
F2 found at depths of 21 to 39 cm and 61 to 79 cm may be an
indication of iron reduction and/or leachate plume advection.
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Fig. 6. Variability chart of factor scores by sampling date and depth. Factor scores were computed from the principal component analysis (PCA)
results in Tables 1–2. The bars indicate the range in the factor scores data, the connecting lines indicate the mean for each depth interval,
and the dashed line represents the true mean (0). Depths are reported in cm below the sediment–water interface (0 cm).

Similarly, in September 2005, iron reduction is suggested at 0- to
20-cm depth although the gradual increase with depth below 39
cm of factor scores on F2 suggests that transport of the leachate
plume is the dominant control deeper in the proﬁle.
Mineral dissolution interpreted from a negative factor score
in F3 was not signiﬁcant in March 2004 and May 2005 (Fig. 6).
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April 2005 and May 2003 exhibit greater mineral dissolution.
Mineral dissolution in April is strongly observed throughout the
sediment proﬁle except for the 40- to 60-cm depth. In May 2003
mineral dissolution is greater at the surface water and the upper
sediments, and a decrease is also observed at the 40- to 60-cm
interval. In September 2005, mineral dissolution is observed in the
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upper and lower sediments. Note Table 3. Varimax orthogonal factor rotation obtained from the principal component analysis of the dataset
excluding May 2003. Five factors were selected explaining 74% of the variability. Parameters that
that the trend observed in F3
were not analyzed for March 2004 (CH4, Ba, Mn, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), and Fe3+) were not
is the same trend as in F2. This
included in the analysis. Italic numbers highlight loadings higher than ± 0.75, considered strong
correlations, and loadings between ± 0.5 and ± 0.74, considered to be moderately correlated.
suggests that mineral dissolution
varies with the anaerobic respira- Parameter
Factor I (25%)
Factor II (16%)
Factor III (13%) Factor IV (12%) Factor V (8.0%)
tion processes. The exception is
Std Acetate
0.02
−0.93
0.01
0.08
−0.05
the surface water in May 2003 in Std Ca
0.25
0.08
−0.60
−0.36
−0.43
0.18
0.25
−0.84
0.01
which mineral dissolution is not
−0.20
Std Cl−
0.09
0.65
−0.03
−0.43
−0.34
associated with anaerobic respira- Std Fe2+
Std H2S
−0.83
0.12
0.25
−0.03
−0.05
tion. In May 2003, mineral dis0.47
0.04
0.03
−0.52
0.49
Std HCO3−
solution is higher in the surface
Std K
0.87
0.12
0.05
−0.09
−0.23
water and upper sediments and
Std Mg
0.33
0.02
−0.84
0.01
−0.27
decreases with depth. The paStd Na
0.26
0.01
−0.84
−0.19
−0.03
rameter likely contributing most
Std NH4+
0.42
0.05
0.07
0.08
0.67
to this factor is the high calcium
Std pH
−0.67
0.01
0.20
−0.13
−0.07
concentrations (∼1000 ppm) in
Std Propionate
−0.64
0.02
−0.04
−0.02
−0.08
the surface water and upper sedi- Std SO42−
0.06
−0.88
0.27
−0.05
−0.03
ments. May 2003 exhibited difInterpretation
(+) Mineral
(-) Fermentation
(-) Oxidation
(-) Plume
(+) Iron reduction
Dissolution (K) (+) Sulfate reduction
advection
(-) Ca dissolution
ferent conditions in the surface
water than the other months,
are discussed below. Figure 7 presents the variability of factor
which contributed to diﬀerent
scores for each factor by date and depth, obtained from the rowater chemistry. The water was stratiﬁed with respect to redox potated factor model.
tential and dissolved oxygen and a dense layer of senescing aquatic
The ﬁrst factor, Factor I (FI), explains most of the variability
grass vegetation covered the wetland. A previous study (Báez-Ca(25%)
and has negative loadings for pH and a positive loading
zull et al., 2007) suggests that the dying vegetation in this month
for
potassium.
This factor was interpreted to represent release of
contributed to the dissolution of minerals in the surface water.
potassium
(K)
at
lower pH. Analyzing the factor scores by depth
In F4, the oxidation process plotted as a negative facand
month
(Fig.
7),
the release of K is dominant in May 2005
tor score was signiﬁcant in the upper 39 cm in September
and
April
2005
with
similar trends of high loadings near the sur2005. Oxygenation is expected in this region due to a lower
face
that
generally
decrease
with depth.
water table. The other months did not exhibit an oxidation
Th
e
source
of
potassium
in April and May 2005 was excomponent. The plume advection component, indicated by
−
plored.
Cation
exchange
was
evaluated as a possible process for
Cl concentrations, was signiﬁcant at depths, which suggested
the
changes
in
K
concentration.
The exchange capacity of the soil
a diﬀusion-gradient component increasing with depth in all
was
determined
at
depths
of
10
and
30 cm using the equation of
sampling periods except for March 2004.
Breeuwsma (Amini et al., 2005) where cation exchange capacity
Principal Component Analysis Results Eliminating May 2003 (cmolC/kg) = 0.32 (%clay) + 3.1 (1.72 × %carbon). The clay and
organic carbon content of the sediments was determined from
In May 2003, data suggest that a unique incidence of elevated
cores described in a previous study (Báez-Cazull et al., 2007). At
fermentation, as indicated by elevated concentrations of acetate,
10 cm the clay content was less (2.8%) than at 30 cm (3.9%) but
ammonium, and propionate, occurred at aprox. 30 cm depth and
the organic carbon content was higher at 10 cm (2.7%) than at 30
was likely due to localized decomposition of organic matter (Báezcm (0.3%). The exchange capacity at depths of 10 and 30 cm was
Cazull et al., 2007). To evaluate the eﬀect this event had on the
determined using PHREEQC-2 (Parkhurst, 1995) with the soluoverall variability of the dataset, the May 2003 data were removed
tion at these depths for April and May 2005. The results indicate
and a separate PCA performed on the other months to explore
that the soil K exchange composition is 2.1 × 10−3 moles at 10 cm
whether or not this event was obscuring signiﬁcant processes that
for April 2005 and 2.6 × 10−3 moles in May 2005. At 30 cm, the
might be dominant in other periods. Generally, dominant processexchange composition is 1.8 × 10−4 moles and 4.2 × 10−4 moles
es remained the same but the relative importance of these processes
for April and May 2005, respectively. This indicates that in the
changed. Most notably, fermentation no longer accounted for the
upper sediments, K will have a greater aﬃnity to the particles than
greatest variability but rather was associated with other processes
in the deeper sediments due to higher concentrations in the upper
(sulfate reduction) in the second factor and other processes that
sediments. However, cation exchange capacity could not be a mawere once grouped together (oxidation and plume advection) were
jor control because K exchange capacity was lower than for other
teased apart. This discrimination allowed for a better evaluation of
cations that were found throughout the sediment proﬁle, such as
the linkages between dominant processes.
Ca, Mg, Na, and NH4+, and high concentrations of these cations
Five factors that explain 74% of the variability were selected
are often found in the system. This suggests that another process
for the factor rotation according to the Kaiser criterion (Kaiser,
is controlling the K cycle to explain the shifts in concentrations in
1960). The factor loadings for each parameter are shown in Table
the sediments. In the ﬁrst PCA (see Fig. 6) it was noted that the
3. Five processes were attributed to the grouped parameters and
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Fig. 7. Variability chart of factor scores by sampling date and depth excluding May 2003. Factor scores were computed from the PCA results
shown in Table 3. The bars indicate the range in the factor scores data, the connecting lines indicate the mean for each depth interval, and
the dashed line represents the true mean (0). Depths are reported in cm below the sediment–water interface (0 cm).

anaerobic respiration factor (F2) mimicked the mineral dissolution
factor (F3), suggesting that mineral dissolution is linked to anaerobic respiration.
The second factor, Factor II (FII), includes high negative factor loadings for acetate, sulﬁde, and propionate (Table 3) and
explains 16% of the variability. These associations suggest that
the underlying processes controlling this factor are fermentation
and sulfate reduction. In the ﬁrst PCA (including May 2003
data) the factor interpreted as fermentation was the ﬁrst factor,
F1 (explaining 28% of the variability). However, the strength
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of the signal in the May 2003 dataset obscures the importance
of this process in time and space, as well as the relationship between fermentation and sulfate reduction. Once the May 2003
data were removed, it became evident that fermentation and
sulfate reduction were dominant in May 2005 in the ﬁrst 9 cm
and at the transition zone at 21 to 39 cm. It is also observed in
April 2005 at 40 to 60 cm and in March 2004 in the transition
zone (21 to 39 cm) but not in September 2005.
The third factor, Factor III (FIII), with a variability of
13%, includes sulfate and magnesium with high negative
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loadings and was interpreted as an indication of oxidation.
This factor was dominant in September 2005 in the ﬁrst 20
cm, just as in F4 in the ﬁrst PCA.
The fourth factor, Factor IV (FIV), with a 12% variability,
contains the variables Cl−, Na, and alkalinity and was interpreted as an indication of plume advection (loaded negatively).
With the exception of March 2004, the variability in FIV
scores plotted with depth and season shows that the trend for
this factor increases with depth, suggesting a diﬀusion gradient
of plume components. This pattern is consistent with previously determined hydrologic ﬂow paths between the aquifer
and wetland sediments that have documented landﬁll-leachate
water moving upward into the wetland sediments (Lorah et al.,
unpublished data, 2007). Toxicology studies have also demonstrated leachate-plume discharge to the slough resulting in
elevated developmental toxicity levels (Bruner et al., 1998).
The ﬁfth factor, Factor V (FV), has a variability of 8% and includes positive loadings for Fe2+ and NH4+, and a negative loading
for Ca. This factor was interpreted as an indicator of iron reduction and organic matter degradation either in the direct vicinity of
the proﬁle or elsewhere in the system. This factor is dominant in
September 2005 below 10 cm and continues throughout the sediments. This indication of iron reduction at depth may be the result
of in situ processes (including respiration and mineral precipitation/dissolution) or may reﬂect the transport of Fe2+ upward into
the wetland sediments via advection from the aquifer. It is also observed in the middle sediments (silt layer-transition zone) in May
2005 and observed in the upper sediments in March 2004. This
indicates that the activity of iron reduction changes in space, with
active iron reduction having likely occurred in the upper sediments
in the spring season and throughout the proﬁle in September when
oxidizing conditions enhance the availability of iron (III) minerals. However, this factor (FV), and indeed iron reduction itself, are
diﬃcult to interpret because the indicators are aﬀected by multiple
processes, including transport and phase changes between solid
and dissolved forms.

Principal Component Analysis Including Additional Data
from 2005
To further explore the relationships among processes illuminated by these ﬁrst two PCAs, a third PCA was performed on
a subset of the data (April, May, and September 2005) because
additional geochemical parameters were only collected in 2005
and indicators including CH4, DOC, Ba, Mn, and Fe3+ could be
included. A Spearman Rho’s correlation analysis was evaluated
for 2005 and compared to correlations on the entire dataset (ﬁgure not shown). Unlike the Spearman’s correlation for the whole
dataset (Fig. 5), the correlation analysis for 2005 data yields the
highest positive correlation for Cl− and Na with a rho = 0.76. All
the other positive correlations remain similar (Fig. 5) and include
Fe3+ and Ca; Mn and Ca; Fe3+ and Mn; CH4 and K; and DOC
and NH4+. The correlation matrix for the whole dataset showed
signiﬁcant negative correlations only between Ba and SO42− (Fig.
5), although the correlation matrix for the 2005 dataset showed
additional signiﬁcant negative correlations for Na and H2S (rho

= −0.52), and Cl− and K (rho = −0.50). The negative correlation
between sulfate and barium is an indication of barite utilization
as described previously. The negative correlation between K and
Cl− indicates that the potassium observed in the system is not
controlled by the same mechanism as Cl− in the system, which is
attributed to plume advection.
To better understand the relationships from the PCA, the
six factors with eigenvalues higher than 1 (Kaiser, 1960) and
explaining 76% of the variability were rotated using varimax
orthogonal rotation. The factor loadings obtained from the
rotation are shown in Table 4.
Factor A (FA) explains 19.6% of the variability and included
the variables acetate, H2S, DOC, and propionate. This factor is
interpreted as an indicator of fermentation and sulfate reduction
processes. In all of the PCA analyses, these two processes have been
consistently identiﬁed in the top factors explaining most of the
variability in the dataset. This control of the overall structure of the
data suggests that these processes are dominating the system. In
May 2005, these processes are dominant (Fig. 8) in the upper 10
cm and at 21 to 39 cm as it was observed in May 2003 in F1 (Fig.
6). Fermentation was not dominant in April and September 2005.
The second factor, Factor B (FB), which explains 17.3% of the
variability, included high positive loading values for the variables
Mg and SO42− and a moderate loading value for Fe2+. This factor
was interpreted as an oxidation/Fe3+ reduction factor. Oxidation
was represented in the fourth factor (F4-explaining 10% variability) in the ﬁrst PCA and the second factor (FB) in the PCA on the
2005 dataset. The oxidation factor is dominant in September 2005
when the water table dropped and additional electron acceptors
(e.g., SO42− and Fe3+) are available. The concentrations of sulfate
and Fe2+ were highest in September 2005 after exposure of previously reduced sediments to oxygen, which can support active iron
and sulfate reduction. In this PCA, when the dataset was reduced
to only April, May and September 2005, indicators of oxidation
explained more of the variability (second factor versus fourth factor
in the ﬁrst PCA). In the third PCA, the oxidation factor (wet/dry
cycle) in September 2005 represents a greater proportion of the
dataset. Because our dataset is biased in terms of “wet” seasonal
measurements, this representation is probably more representative
of the actual importance of oxidation processes in an annual cycle.
It should also be noted that barium is negatively loaded (−0.49) on
this factor (FB), opposite to the loading of SO42− (0.82). This supports our hypothesis that when sulfate concentrations are low, microorganisms will use barite as a source of sulfate for metabolism.
Factor C (FC) includes the variables CH4, K, and Ba as positive loadings and pH as a negative loading and explains 12.2% of
the variability. The variables expressed in this factor were not collected for the sampling periods 2003 and 2004 and demonstrate
important redox processes that could not be determined in previous years but were probably present. The processes interpreted
for FC are methanogenesis and bacterial mineral utilization, such
as utilization of barite (BaSO4) as a source of sulfate by sulfatereducing bacteria. In addition, K associated with this factor had
72% communality and exhibited a strong Spearman’s correlation
with methane. This is an indication that the concentration of K
in the system is associated with reducing conditions, such as a
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Table 4. Varimax orthogonal factor rotation obtained from the principal component analysis of the dataset in 2005 to include parameters CH4, Ba,
Mn, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), and Fe3+. Six factors were selected explaining 76% of the variability. Italic numbers highlight loadings
higher than ± 0.75, considered strong correlations, and loadings between ± 0.5 and ± 0.74, considered to be moderately correlated.
Parameter
Std Acetate
Std Ba
Std Ca
Std CH4
Std Cl−
Std DOC
Std Fe2+
Std Fe3+
Std H2S
Std HCO3−
Std K
Std Mg
Std Mn
Std Na
Std NH4+
Std pH
Std Propionate
Std SO42−
Interpretation

Factor A (20%) Factor B (17%)
Factor C (12%)
Factor D (11%) Factor E (10%)
−0.93
−0.05
−0.07
0.05
0.10
0.00
−0.49
0.64
0.47
0.00
0.07
0.30
0.16
0.59
−0.43
−0.25
−0.08
0.76
−0.23
0.30
0.18
−0.22
−0.30
0.05
−0.80
−0.82
0.13
−0.06
−0.33
0.00
0.17
0.59
−0.04
−0.47
−0.32
0.08
0.01
−0.07
−0.01
0.01
−0.89
−0.14
0.08
0.00
0.22
0.04
0.07
0.18
−0.54
−0.60
−0.16
0.36
0.69
−0.13
0.24
−0.03
0.89
0.18
0.07
−0.15
−0.09
0.44
0.18
0.07
−0.17
0.03
0.13
−0.16
0.03
−0.88
−0.02
0.02
0.25
−0.79
0.00
−0.24
0.02
−0.57
0.07
0.05
−0.52
0.03
0.06
0.18
−0.06
0.03
0.82
−0.20
0.04
0.34
(-) Fermentation/ (+) Oxidation/ (+) Methanogenesis/mineral (-) Organic
(-) Plume
sulfate reduction Fe reduction dissolution/Ba utilization
degradation
advection

methanogenic environment, with K concentrations increasing
with an increase of methane in the system. A plausible hypothesis
for the release of K is the dissolution of silicate minerals by bacteria seeking electron acceptors (Fe3+) or nutrients (e.g. K, P).
It has been demonstrated in other studies that microorganisms are capable of utilizing crystalline minerals to obtain
electron acceptors for their metabolic activities and can release
mineral components to solution. One example is sulfate bacteria harvesting sulfate from minerals such as barite in dissolved
sulfate-limited environments (Bolze et al., 1974; Ulrich et al.,
2003). Ba strongly associated in this factor supports the hypothesis that in methanogenic conditions, sulfate reducers can utilize
sulfate from barite as an electron acceptor. Iron reducers have also
been documented to utilize mineral forms as a source of oxidized
iron for their metabolic activities. Some studies even recognize
the importance of this pathway in the release of K through the
dissolution of minerals. Clay minerals such as illites and smectites
are potassium-bearing phyllosilicates that have been studied for
their implications on potassium availability as a result of microbial activity. At the Norman Landﬁll site, illites and smectites
are abundant, comprising most of the clay minerals (Breit et al.,
2005). In other studies, these minerals have shown signiﬁcant
reactivity with iron reducers and have been documented to have
an impact on soil and physicochemical properties of sediment
(Kostka et al., 1999; Stucki and Kostka, 2006). Stucki and Shen
(1993) determined that potassium ﬁxation occurs when microbial iron reduction causes the smectite minerals to collapse and trap
ions such as NH4+ and K+. Conversely, they observed a release
of K+ to solution during microbial iron reduction of illites. In
their study they attribute the release of K+ to exchange with Fe2+
produced from the reaction (Stucki and Shen, 1993). There have
also been other studies that report dissolution of potassium-bearing minerals such as jarosite by iron reducers in which K+ and
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Factor F (5.7%)
−0.02
0.04
−0.37
−0.08
0.05
−0.07
0.01
−0.91
−0.07
0.03
−0.08
−0.16
−0.78
−0.17
−0.03
−0.03
0.19
−0.14
(-) Electron
acceptors

Fe2+ are released to solution at neutral pH (Jones et al., 2006).
The ﬁnding that in this system K is linked to reducing conditions has implications for studies relating to nutrient availability
in redox-sensitive systems (Chen et al., 1997; Babu et al., 2006).
Because K+ has a lower exchange capacity aﬃnity and will remain
in solution, it could be used as an indicator of mineral utilization
by bacteria and/or methanogenesis in systems lacking vegetation,
such as aquifers. A previous study by McGuire et al. (1999) observed important correlations between K+ and high levels of H2,
indicating methanogenic processes in a contaminated aquifer.
Further studies would be needed to support this hypothesis.
The variability of FC by depth and season is shown in Fig. 8.
Positive factor scores in FC indicate greater methanogenesis and
mineral utilization and were observed in both April and May
2005 at a depth of 10 to 20 cm. In September 2005, this factor
was not signiﬁcant, which was likely due to the oxidizing conditions in this month. This suggests that the system presents more
reducing conditions in May, which is a warm and wet month.
The fourth factor, Factor D (FD), explains 11.3% of the variability and contains the variables NH4+, Ca, and HCO3− (Table 4).
This factor was interpreted as organic matter degradation (negative
factor scores). The high levels of ammonium together with higher
alkalinities suggest signiﬁcant organic matter degradation (Bally et
al., 2004). This process is observed throughout May 2005 except
in the 40- to 60-cm zone (Fig. 8). This is expected because May
presents the most reducing conditions, indicating enhanced microbial activities. The trend in FD is similar to the trend in FC, suggesting that the concentrations of NH4+ and alkalinity in this factor
may also be related to the methanogenic and mineral utilization
activity discussed for FC. For example, organic degradation fuels
the progression of TEAPs and provides substrates for methanogenesis. The one exception is in September 2005 below 10-cm depth
where this factor (FD) does not appear to be related to the metha-
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Fig. 8. Variability chart of factor scores by sampling date and depth of six factors obtained from the PCA including only data for 2005 (Table 4).
The bars indicate the range in the factor scores data, the connecting lines indicate the mean for each depth interval, and the dashed line
represents the true mean (0). Depths are reported in cm below the sediment–water interface (0 cm).

nogenic activities observed in FC. However, the higher NH4+
and alkalinities may be attributed to organic degradation by iron
reduction combined with transport of ammonium and alkalinity
from the contaminated aquifer, which has high ammonium concentrations and high alkalinity (Christenson and Cozzarelli, 1999;
Cozzarelli et al., 2000).
Factor E (FE), explaining 9.99% of the variability, was
interpreted as a plume advection process because it contains
geochemical parameters that are associated with landﬁll-contaminated water. Chloride, which has been used as a conservative tracer for landﬁll contamination, is highly correlated in this
factor together with its common counter ion, Na. High alkalin-

ity is also characteristic from the aquifer plume (Cozzarelli et
al., 2000) and it has a moderate negative loading on this factor.
In September and April 2005, the general trend for this process increases with depth. In May 2005, the trend is markedly
disrupted at 40 to 60 cm, suggesting that the water contained
in this sandy layer has a source other than direct ﬂow from the
contaminated aquifer. This ﬁnding helps to understand why
this zone consistently presents an opposite process for all the
factors in April and May. It is suspected that the composition of
the water in this zone is aﬀected by the water level or recharge
conditions because the pattern is diﬀerent for September. This
is consistent with hydrologic patterns discerned by other studies
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(Lorah et al., unpublished data, 2007; Scholl et al., 2005).
The sixth factor, Factor F (FF), only explains 5.66% of the
variability. It includes Fe3+ and total Mn and was interpreted
as available electron acceptors. These electron acceptors are
dominant in April 2005 in the 21- to 60-cm depth. April 2005
had the highest recharge and the lowest microbial activity, and
therefore it is not surprising to observe higher concentrations
of electron acceptors during this month. Moreover, the location
where these are found (the sandy layer) conﬁrms the disconnection of this layer from the deeper sediments and suggests that
this oxidized layer may be connected to the surface.
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